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THE NATIONAL BANK 
{OF SAYRE. 

~ Capital $50,000.00 
Surplus - $12,000.00 

_ We solicit your Banking busi- 
| peas, snd will pay you three per 
eend, interest per annam for money 
Isft on Certificate of Deposit or 
Savings Account. 

The departwent of savings is a 
special featare of this Bank, and 
all deposits, whether large or 
small, draw the same rate of 

Interest. 

B. HN. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier, 
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BERSAMO 
Story of One Small Hospital Patient 

i 
$ 
i 

By ORACEK LOIS RUARC 
i   
{! She waddled into the ward like a 

- {Hille fat goose, clinging to the visit 

ing nurse with one hand and clatel 

{Ing A banana with the 
| gazed on us with eyes of suspie 

i 8he was only four years old 
2} along among strangers, so 
that she must be on the 

| Her great black eyes peered 
‘beneath a tangled mop of hair and =} 

jthreatened to burst into tears. The 
- ‘visiting nurse departed and Hersam 

{stood alone with her banana 
i Her costume 
; beautiful In her drs 

© mother had oxprose 

color, The body 

blue velve!, with 4 
idown the front I'he 

iyellow, finished with ir 
‘ward nurse started 

{gorgeous creation where 

istream of foreign lovective bur 

{those baby lips We started 

ishment. 

ather Shue 

in 

and 
she felt 

lefen 

Wis = King 

=} 
{ It took two nurses to undre 

: {nd put ber in her little eri 

abe sat bolt upright 
> {aercloud. Her scream 

iall over the hospital 

ipurse’'s back was turned 
would climb, agile as a monk 

telart for the door Ile: 

seemed to be to pet out 

away from the ward 

i For two days 
waking moment 

became as wilent ad 
inolgy. She still sat up In bed 
ifectly mule, scowling at every onc 
iber eyes constantly shifting, watching 
Jovery movement made in the room 

iShe looked like a caged animal. | 
wonder what she made of It all and 

{what revenge her infantile mind was 

iplaaning, for she had the most malig 
nant expression imaginable 

Having an affection of the mouth, 
ishe was put on a liquid diet and how 

she hated It! Disgust was written on 

ther face every time her was 

brought in One day smelled 

‘coffee. In an Instant she was on the 
alert, and for the first time in several 

days she started to climb out of bed 
The purse hurried over to her 

“What is if, Bersamo?’ she asked 
““Coffee,” she exclaimed, excitedly 

» Overjoyed al hearing her speak 

{after her long silence, the nurse went 

ito get her some. She filled a cup with 

‘hot milk and put in just enough cof 

fee fo color it. Bersamo looked at it 
la moment. It was too much for her 

outraged dignity 

+ “Bah!” she screamed. Then, with 

I& quick sweep of her hand, cup and 
#0 went crashing to the floor 
i After she had been with us a week 

‘Ber mother brought her brothers and 
sisters to see her. And Solomon in all 
im glory was not arrayed as oge of 

First came a boy about seven, 
i wadding fo just as Bersamo had done, 
with his t black eyes rovieg 
everywhere, YHe had on a pair of 

trou halfway Le 
and shoe {ops. a pink 
pale blue tle. Follow: 

I hie 

thua 

hea 

The instaut t 

a veritable 

could be 

she kept it 

Then she 
she bh 

up every 

suddenly 
as been 

per 

¥ 

food 

she 

AE 

i matter of course to 

| 1» nearest 

& CO. 
Broad Si. aed Park Ave., Waverly. 
  

Persamo, In a pink dress draped with 

a fish net Then came the mothe: 

Eypsy like woman carrying a 

wrapped in a vellow shawl 

from behind her 

boy about three 

Labs 

Peeping 

skirts was a little 

What a babel aro 

the 

when they saw 

children crowded 

related her 

native tongue 

eves shone and she punctuated hes 

She un 

of the 

of 

mother 

shawl 

Hersamao' All 

ad 

Her 

re 

as she 

ventures in her 

around her 
» 

cital with dramatic 

derstood that 

occasion and 

her hour of 

produced a 

gestures 

was heroine 

took advantage 

Then her 

from 

she 

he 

glory 

Lundle her 

she took out a hig 

=agc 

when 

there 

evilsmelling san 

How that child's eyes glistened 

she saw the Besides 

were pink popcorn balls, sticks 

of red candy and a bottle of pop—all 

meat’ 

i for a sick child’ When the nurse took 

| them all Bersamo only shrugged her 

shoulders and looked resigned. evers 

thing disagreeable was 

he 

We all expected Bersamo to have 

another spell 

ple went, but she didn't seem to miss 

them at all. She grew more friendly 

day by day, and oue morning when 1 

was looking over her record | saw 

astonishing 

becoming 

Crying after he; [e0 

the 

Patient 
us 

the 

agpnouncement 

After with 

had for 

being three 

smiled 

smiled 

weeks 

Lime 

I went over and 

awhile and Smile 

A self-conscious look came over her 

and then she a sheepist 

After that brave beginning the 

taught her that 
she 

smile 

she first 

played with her 

said Dersamo! 

face gave 

grin 

nurses to laugh 

wottid elaculats 

Ha, ha’ 

most mirthiess laugh 

on request with 

+ Krave It was the 

I ever heard 

Heraamo enjoyed life in 

When she allowed to 

get out of Led she delighted In teasing 

the ward —he 

she 

stick her 

Eale 

time 

Stein her 

OWN Way was 

une Was patient in 
child 

foot of 

fie 

there 

bed 

nod 

CiOsse 

o the 

through 

world Ee 

head 

the him 

diy for Then 
ith a diabolical expression, she iid 

Ha I'he 

almost frantic ike and Hersan 

the 

bars 

fixe minutes at a 

ha' 

with 
off 

red Innocencs 

exciain wv would g 

vould amble with a look of 

When she wa 

home | came 

[ asked 

fo =a 

her if she 

More Reform in Demand 

asked the other Who owns 

Euglish Here a 

English un 

the other 

individ 

ult in a 

deliquescence 

in absolutely un 

thinkable eventuality That is from 

that standard journal the Fortnightly 

Review. [It is not only their spelling 

they need reformed —Columbla (S. C) 
State 

We 

the language” 

specimen of the sort* of 

defiled that they own on 
of the pond Phonetic 

uallsm would presently 

state of 

This, of course 

lay 

is 

side 

re 

heer 'nguistie 

——— 

Suggestion to Automobilists. 
An automobilist of great experience 

Suggests that it is a goad (dea for the 

driver of a car to show his compan 

how to switch 

in case the 

becomes lncapaci 

wn on the front = 

off the 

driver 

2! 

Ignition current 

suddenly 

By this 
Car can quickly bu 

lamage It is liable 

wild will Lie 

American 

tated operation the 

and the 

to do if it runs 

reduced Sclentific 

glmple 

stopped 

First Canaries in Europe. 
The first hint that can Le found In 

Europe of the forbears of our canaries 

who music to us 

winter and summer alike, Is in Spain, 

where are told that in 147% some 

specimens were hrought by Henry 

the navigator, on his return from one 

of his voyages, during which he 

landed at the Canary islands 

“discourse sweet 

we 

Africans Put on Clothes. 

natives of the African Cold 

Coast, who, up until three months 

Ago, went about innocent of clothing 

or cloths of any kind, are sald by a 
British publication to have quite sud 
denly developed a to clothe 

themselves, and supplies are being 

furnished them from German Togo 

land —Consular Report 

The 

desire 

Apple Preserved in Lime 

A man in East Concord, N. H, re 

ctnlly unearthed an apple In a perfect 

state of preservation while digging in 

his yard It was three or four feet 

under ground and imbedded In some 
slacked lime, which was probably 
thrown away when the house was built 
several years ago 

Drunkard’s Logic. 

“Why do I drink brandy so early In 
the morning? Simply because when 
I've taken a glass of brandy 1 feel 
quite another man. Then that other 
man wants a glass of brandy, and he 
feels quite another man. After a bit 
1 lose count.”"—Figaro. 

How Fish Find Protection. 
Divers in the clear waters of the 

tropical seas find that fish of different 
colors, when frightened, do not all dart 
In the same direction, but that each 
different kind takes shelter in that por 
tion oe ihe submarine growth which   

AVERL 
FRANK E WOOD, Representative 

News and advertising matter may be 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly, 

After 11 o'clock noon call the mals 
office at Bayre, Valley "phone 128X, 
  

Leather post cards at Strong's. 

Postmaster aed Mrs, Geaung re. 
turned frem New York last night 

 ——— Am 

Leather skins to turn at Strong’: 

The B. Y. P. U. will hold a so- 

cial at the Baptist church nex’ 
Wednesday evening. 

100 bexes to burn, 235¢ cach 

Strong's. 

Oa Monday night the Waverly 

Camp, S.of V, will have an ins 

spection. Several candidates will 
be initiated ard cfhicers will be 

nominated The meeting will be 

followed by a feed. 

Passe partcut frames for post 

cards, at Strong's, 

The Thanksgiving services will 

be held this year at the Baptist 
church next Thursday fcrenocon at 

t1 o'cleck. - Rev. H, B. Coox, 

pastor of the Methodist church wil! 

deliver the anrual sermon, 
—~——— 

Leather post ca:d bags, some 

thing new, at Strong's. 

Some of the residents of Park 

Ave, complain that certain boys 
irc in the habit cf stealicg the 

money ard tickets from the milk 

bottles that are placed on the 

orches, Some cof the guilty par. 

ies arc known, and if the practice 
s not discontinued they find 

hemselves looking through the 

attice work and living on bread 

and water. 
r—ce—— A 

CHOIR TO SING 
THE HOLY CITY 
— 

will 

Cantata Will Be Sung Sunday 

Night the 

Church 

Waverly—Oa Sunday evening 

at the Presbyterian chuich the 

choir will sing the cantata, “The 

Holy City. This is the first tine 

that this wonderful composition 

has been heard in its entirety in 

this cection. The work is done 
under the direction of Mrs Blacks 

more by the regular choir of the 

church, assisted by Mr. Harris of 

he Methodist church. There will 

be no other service in the evening 

it the church as the cantata will 

take rp the entire evening 

A general invitation to attend 

extended to all, and a «iver ofl.r 

ing will be taken duning the even 

10 BUILD BRIDGE 
Waverly—The state railroad 

commission have rendered a deci- 

sion changing the Chemung street 

crossing over the Lehigh tracks at 

Eist Waverly from a grade to an 

overhead crossing. The above is 

in answer to an application frem 

the village of Waverly to have a 

bridge built at this pcint. The 

village will pay 25 per cent of the 

cost, the state 25 per cent and the 

railroad 50 per cent. 

ROBBED FRIEND 
Waverly—A young man who 

made /riends rapidly and who was 

of good appearance, recently came 

to Waverly and put vp at one of 
the best hote's. He has suddenly 
decamped takiog with him ap 

overcoat belonging to the clerk 

and about a hundred dollars in 
money belonging to a young man 

with whom he was going in parts 

nership in the show business. 

at Presbyterian 

ing. 

Thenksgiviog Day in Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will make 
special rate of $3.00 from Bayre to Bulla- 
lo acd Niagara Falls and return. Tick- 
ets will be sold November 38th: Limit. 
ed for return untll November 30th, af 

on   color (a that of the fish. 2 

I 
{1 
NULL 

VE 
Meet at Anniversary Celebra- 

tion k 

The celebration of the Fiftieth 
anniversary of the Waverly High 

School was continued last evening, 

and at 7:30 o'clock a very amusing 

play was given in which many f 

he early students tock part, enti- 
‘led “The Deestrict Skule” with 

Supt, I=. B. Robbias as school mas 

ter and the following pupils : Mrs 
Anna Mulloch Tozer, Mrs. Martha 

Ball Weller, Mrs, Nora Bogart 

Morgan, Mrs. Stackhouse, Miss 

Dell Sanders, Miss Ida Tannery, 
Mrs, Dorothy Crandall, Miss Jane 

Pratt, Miss Mzry Muldoon, Messrs. 

Harry Morgan, Thomas O'Farrell, 

Robert F sh, I. B Shrever, Walter 

Weller, William Harris, Theodore 

Weeks, David O. Decker, Wm 

Schutt and others, The characters 
were all dressed in lunny costumes 

and their singing and 

other exercises were laughable in 
the extreme. 

After the play Mrs. Josephine 
Hallet Spencer who was one of 

the first teachers in the old Waver- 
ly Institute took charge of the pro- 

gram. She called the roll of the 

first class when the school was 

started and about a doz *n respond 
ed to their names, The quartette 

consisting of Monroe Lyford, F. E 

Lyford, Gabriel Mulloch and Rich- 
ard Whitaker sang several selees 

tons among them being “Tenting 

on the Old Camp Ground" ia ko- 
or of the boys who left the old 
Waverly Institute to fight in the 
Civil War 

Percy L. Lang, son of P:of A | 
Lang, the first principal of the 

Waverly school, made a splendid 

address giving a short sketch of 

the life of the instructor who holds 
such a warm place in the hearts of 
all who knew him, Several letters 

were read by former studeats and 
several of those pressnt made re 

marks. The letter from Fred Em 

merson Brooks, the 

especially interesting 

The Hi:h School hall 

crowded to its utmost capacity. 

MAFIA APPEARS 
IN ROBBERY CASE 

Romano Claims that BlackHand 

Forced Him to Commit the 

spelling, 

ple, was 

was 

Crime 

Waverly — Startling  cvidence 
matenalized at the trial of john 

Romano at the town hall this mor 
mng and if it is true the police 

have a problem on their hands 
which will be hard to combat. 

The mystericus “Black Hand" so~ 

ciety which is troubling the coun 

try appears to have cropped out in 
Waverly and with the number of 
I:alians now here serious results 

are feared 

When police Charles Garbarino 

took Romano in custody charged 
with robbery in the second degree 

at Elmira Thursday he took him to 

police headquarters and put him 

through the thire degree and Ro- 
mano made a confesstion which 
Garbarino rehearsed on the witness 

stand before Justice Hoagland this 

morning. He said that Romano 

told him he was forced to commit 
the robbery by two men belonging 
to a society and they showed him 

a knife and told him that they 

would kill him if he did not get 

the money. 
They said the man had about 

forty dollars. He robbed him of 
thirty-one dollars and gave him $1 

for doing the job. They then told 
him to get out of town or they 
would kill him and they also said 

that if he did not join the socicty 

that they would finish him, 

When Romano was arrested in 
Elmira he only had one dollar in 

his possession. The case is being 
iog continued this afternoon. 

Former Studects acd Teachers! 

  
of life is uncertain — it may 
short — this largely depends upon your health, and 

spans weakening and vou feel all 
irritable, 

flesh; have no appetite ; feel fai 

when you find the 
run down, nervous, 

bad dreams: 

be long or it may be 

melancholy ; loosing 
nt; cant sleep: have 

dizziness or swimming of the head; 
your hands and feet get cold, tingle and get numb; 
ave pains in your side or back: brick-dust deposit 

in urine; have acid stomach or heartburn; feel stiff 
and sore across the shoulders; have shooting 
throughout the body: have to strain or a desire 

pains 
to 

grinate often, or a burning sensation when passing 
it, you should commence 

or send to your druggist now for a bottle. 
Delays are dangerous !! wait ! 

to take Bloodine to-day. 
Don’t 

Mrs. A C. Taintor, Colchester, Conn, tells how any woman can build 
ap their run-down system. They can be permanently cured of 
pains and all female discases. 

Cotommsres, ( March yo. 100g 
THE BLOODINE CO. Boss =, Mas 
GoeTieMEn — Throesh 3 rend A, 

induced to try your Plaestizne | er 
sample bottle Yours tr 

Ms 
( LHzTES = 

THE BLOODINE Co | 
Cewriemey ~ | sa forsinit 

Bloodine — 3m consis t is what | need 
seup | saw 3 clasge the better 

We will forfeit 1 00m if the or 

AC Taxon 

. April 11, 1904 
Mass 

’ 

bitten of 

to build 
after taking 

gisals of the ators 

j attestic 

iord I ars 
s€ Lx. for 

i 

monthly 

the sample bottle | hog I give it proopt 
zs | am peed 

Taisrc = 

Catomares, Cos 

THE BLOGDING Mass 

CENTigmMes — | encine al mn 
£2] twelve Dattles of your bloadine 

promp Yours truly 
Mes 

az ean + intot 

Jul: # x4 

LO, Dusten 

ney orier fur 

Pizase send 

A 0 Tarsvon 

letters pro Le prelsced 

Such positive proof of the remarkable merits of Blocdine have besn 
shown to us that we do not hesitate to guarantee every bottle we sell 
Bloodine costs 50c.a bottle for the usual $1 00 size 
Large Sample Bottle by mail 10c. 

Mail orders filled. 

Bloodine Liver Pills cure Constipation 25c. a bo~. 

Sold by C. M. 

Free Free 
Mra. A. C, Trainor, Colchester, Conn., 

writes that a free sample bottle of 
Bloodine helpad her when she was all 
run down. Hloodine is a body builder 
and system tonic of wonderfal merit, 
and if you have not tried it, you should 
today, The greatest system Tonic in 
the world, Sick Kidnsys are positivel 
cured by Bloodine. Sold by C, M. 
Driggs, Sayre. 

a, LL — 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
Dr. Willlaras' Indian Pile Ointment 

will cure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and 
Itching Pilea. It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts as a 
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liam’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared 
for Piles and Itching of the private 
paeia Every box is guarauteed. Sold 

druggists, by mail, for 60c and $1.00. 
illilams Mf'g. Co, Prop'a, Cleveland, 

O. Forsaleby C, M. Driggs, druggist. 

7, 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF | 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of | 

Sayre, Pa, 

12, 1806 

at the close of business Nov, 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 

Uverdralts secured and sosecured 

UN Bonds to secure 

mn U 

ties el 

ircuiation 

Fremiums S Bouds 

Bonde 

Ranking hou 

Other 

ee ire and Hxtur furait 

ral estate cwned 

Due from Nations! Hanks {not reserve 

agents 

Duc fr agents 

Checks and other Cash items 

tm approved reserve 

Notes of other National Banks 

Fractional paper currency. nickels 

and cents 

Lawlul mone 

Specie $11 xx 

Legal tender nutes 

Ke 

reset 

femplion fund with US Treasures 

§ per cent of aarculation 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in 

Surplus fund 

Undivided profits, less expenses and 

taxes paid 

National Bank Noles gulstanding 

Due to State banks and bankers 

Individual deposits subject 

to check 

Demand certificates of dept 14% Spo 

Certified checks 

Cashicr's checks cutstand'g 

13g 8%0 72 

tM oo 
$6 G3 Wu 

Total fait 200 23 

STATE 

ford, =a 
I. KR. FP Page, cashier of the above-named bank 

GF Prxxsvivaxia, County 

do solemply swear that the above statement is | 
true 10 the best of my knowledge and belief 

R. F. Pace Cashier 
Sulmcribed sud sworn before me this 14th day | 

of Nov. 1h 

Fare R Fowkws, Notary Public 
Attest 

J W. Bisuor, 

J EWHretoxk, 
W. T Goouxow, 

Mandolin Teacher 

Correct 

» Directors 

Will be in Bayre on Saturday, each 
week, which time I will devote tothe 
instraction of pupils on the mandolin, 
Btudio: Room 2, Richard block, over 
postoftice. For farther particulars ad- 
dress, Edwin F. Loomis, Athens, Pa. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Everythlog New acd Up-to-Date, Plsst. 

Clams Accommodations. 

Thomas Avs, Op; osite L, V. Biation, 

Ro'ss $1.50 Per Pay, Sarre. 

111 Miller Btreet, 

OFFICE HOURS:     8 #0 11:00 m m., 1 80 4:00, 7:00 bo 8:00, 

of mrad | fol 

Driggs, Sayre. 

| $000 0c00ss000000000000000 

W. T. GAREY, 
JUSTICE OF THE 

PEACE : 

OFFICE 
ROOM §, M. I. A. BUILDING,   

| 

Telephone 246y. | 
’ 

| smasns 

"ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholessler of 

Wines, Heer and Ales. 

OUR BPECIALTIES 
| LELiI6H CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER. 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

re Vo Lar Aripus, GATRE, PA   LOTS TROYES 
— ce 

ze =e 
~ | Maynard Maynard & Schrier 

Litcreeys and Conoaselore. 

M. PF A Bik, Fayre, Pa. May- 

pard Block, Athens, Pa. 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

First-class work done promptly at res- 
sonable prices. 

Residence: —130 Gr ruce B84, Athens, Pa 

  

  
1 | Cards For Sale. 

The Valley Record has in stoek [the 
card signs: lowing 

For Rent 
For Sale 
Private Office 
Please Do Not Ask for Oredis 
Positively No Admittance 

| Rooms| 

Boarding 

A.EBAKER, 
| Carpenter and Builder. 
i 

17 Pleasant 8t. Waverly, N. Y. 

MADAME DEAN 
A Bers Cemvair Huiiar Sor Bevrasmes Meseras arom, 

pvin fawn Ty FALL. Fale! Bare! Spends | Bales 
tien LUnarsatond or Bosey Refunded Seni 

for §1 00 per bat. Wik send Wham on rial, be be tar 
hen level. Bamps Free. IF your draggied Bet 
Bare hem send rent orders be le 

UNITED MEDICAL CO., pou 74, Lancasren, Pa. 

Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre 

Pharmacel Co. 

Notice, 
| Want ads inserted by 
| Ing a ledger account 

  
nod hav. 

A. Atkins, 
Over Raymond & Haupt's Confec- 

tionery Store, Lockhart St. 

(In effect Nov. :§, 1508) 
Traiss iesve Sayre as fellows: 

RASTBOUND, 

A. MH. Daily for Towsads, Tusk 
haspock Wilkes-Barre, Monch 

2:3 Chunk |Z : VE ln," Batimers end WhibEten, 
A. M. Daily lor Towsads, Teskhawe 

2:37 sock, Filision, Wilkes-Barre, Masch 

York and Philadelphia. 
Chunch, Alleniows, Belhlehem, New 

AM (W ivése A. Weak 

fod roid hd SER 
, Halla, W ameport, Wyalustng, Lacey. 

ville, Tenkbancock, 

AM. anny Bp A.M) Dally for 
8:55 a, + _ Pittston, 

* Wilkes Barre, Whites Haven, Frag Hav: 
en Junction, Masc® Chuck Allentown, Betk- 
lebem, New York, FR! sleighia, Baltimere snd 

sakingien. w at 

A.M. Sands , for Altens, Milam, 
10:00 z= Tomine.” Wrtlosng: Lacey: 

oUU ville, Meshoppen sna 
’. rer . M.} Dally 

25) ios Femina Temaitnich banter 
d ok hl my a Math 

edeiphle, Baltinsore end Washingten. 
P.M 

P.M (Waverly gas P. M.) Week dayne 
only for Athens, Ulster, SSvasdel Moo 

Cold, Frans, Wun wys! . Lacey. 
ville, Teakbeanoer. Filiaton and Ry 

ISH ava Falls, Torvator Detroit, Ohoveae 

3:00 
Loale and points west. 

A.M. Dally for Geneve, Rochonter, Cal- 
edeais, Batavia, Buffals. Csnnecis Se Co 
A.M. Dally for Lockwood, Vex Witex, 

. [meer Tthacs, Trumassbery 
B10 Co Sem Abe intent, 

M. as 

11:00 fmt. Spm 
ter, Batavia, Ba¥alo and Niagara Palle.’ 

. M. Dall 3.3] hi Fm BE 
* 

3:40 * 

cage 
P. N. Dally for Lockwesd, Odessa, 
Puriett > (w Valols, Loa, Gtrvert, 

= 

‘A 

51g, 5 pee Buffalo, . 
Chicago. Connects for Asburn week days omly, 

F.M. Dally 

0:31 Smasher RS es 
polste west. 

PM bell) for Lockwood, Van Mitta, 

6:38 Corners, asd Manchester, ix 

AUBURN DIVISION. 

A M. Week days oaly, for Owage, Free- 
. ville, Cortland, 

Mora [het REE 
P.M. Dally for Owege, Presville, Corte 

34) i comet, SEE TE 

Subscribe for The Record, 

Wanted—Work at Saw @ 
Price 60 and 78c. B, F. Parsons, N 
Waverly, 168-8¢, 

Girl wanted at onee for gen 
work. Apply 608 Lincoln aerat Sam . neo! 
or Phone 7d 4 
  

Uto- Pin boys over 16 years of age. 
160¢ ian All 

Lost 
Two crowbars, one about 4 feet 

and one § feet long, between Bayre 
Tioga Point . Joao st thks oan Dita dar Plo 

For Sale. 
For sale cheap—fur cape, worn 

few times, nw pe 
ly, N.Y. 

A portion of the Old 

Waverly street, Waly 8 
164-8* 

  

  

  _— _ 

house, 518 South Ki- 
mer avenue, all improvements, 
at W. 8. Wright's grocery, Sayre. 

Furnished room with all 
improvements. Gentlemen only. In- 

63-8¢ quire 207 Lockhart street. 

      
a wo 

'y 

 


